
Our Next Meeting will be held on Wednesday 18th July at St Chads hall,

please bring with you your normal workbox, tacky glue, fine tip application is preferable Scissors, any braid or trimming

you wish to decorate your hat/brolley . Wide ribbon ie 7mm would be very useful for bows etc.

Maureen/Lisa will be hosting the evening and we will be doing Hat& Brolley.

===========================================================

NOTICEBOARD

CHANGE OF PLAN

PLEASE NOTE AU-

GUST MEETING

BYO PROJECT IS

NOW MOVED TO

SEPTEMBER DUE

TO A GUEST

SPEAKER AT-

TENDING IN AU-

GUST INSTEAD

JUNE 2012

ISSUE NUMBER 159

Apologies received by

Maureen, Bob, Sarah, Les-

ley, Liz

=================

Please can you ensure

you have the correct

subs if at all possible,

large notes are ex-

tremely unhelpful.

Thankyou

Kim hosted this evening
and we did Jack N box.
Members were provided
with a kit and kim dem-
onstrated the construction
of the initial box along
with jack to go inside of
it. The box was a little
challenging getting the
measurements correct and
this when done looks very
effective. I personally
enjoyed putting together
the Jack and adding bits
to him to make him look
very fetching. When
complete it is going to go
in my nursery setting.
Thanks kim for hosting
this evening, it was en-
joyed by all.

==================

HAVE YOU ANYTHING
YOU WOULD LIKE TO
DO/TRY OR HAVE
VISIT OUR CLUB

Please, please, can you start
thinking now of what you
want in the progamme for
next year. You may think it
is a long way off but organ-
ising speakers etc needs to
be done well in advance.

I will assume if I don't hear
off anybody you are happy
with the variety of pro-
gramme put on is to your
liking.

You can either email me
with your requests or come
and chat to me at club, I
don't bite HONESTLY!!!

hodge584@tiscali.co.uk
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Ann Griffin’s display—
A Malcom’s miniatures
workshop which she at-

tended
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Gaynor’s display of perfume bot-
tles—xmas presents for our sister
clubs can members make 3 bottles

each


